2022 Election Integrity
PLEDGE

Our leaders must defend free and fair elections. As an act of good faith to my fellow citizens, I commit to the following pledge to the people of my state.

Kevin Grindlay, as a candidate to represent Georgia’s Senate District 48, pledge to do all in my power to actively support legislation, litigation, and other efforts that would:

- Verify the accuracy of voter registration lists
- Verify citizenship of voters
- Require commonsense photo ID
- Secure verifiable absentee ballots
- Prevent vote trafficking (ballot harvesting)
- Allow election observers complete access to the election process
- Prohibit early vote counting
- Ensure adequate state appropriations for secure and transparent election administration

And I pledge to reject:

- Same-day registration
- Automatic voter registration
- Private funding of election officials and government agencies
- Unsecure ballot drop boxes
- Any weakening of commonsense voter ID laws

Signature  Kevin Grindlay  Date  5/17/22